
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

IN THE NAME OF ALLAH, THE MOST GRACIOUS, THE MOST MERCIFUL 

31 March 2017 Address: 724 Blunder Road,  
3  Rajab, 1438 Hijri Durack QLD  4077 
 Tel:   07 3372 1400    
 Fax: 07 3372 2500 

 Email: tarbiyah@aiic.qld.edu.au   

As Term 1 draws to a close, I would like to thank all teachers, parents and students for a great 
start to the 2017 academic year. During this term, staff have emphasized the importance of 
students accepting responsibility for their learning. Our teachers have worked with dedication 
to assist and motivate students achieve to the best of their abilities. 
 
Thank you to all parents and students for their great efforts and support of our college’s 
uniform policy. Almost all students are presenting themselves in full school uniform each day.  
Last Tuesday, we celebrated Harmony Day. It was a wonderful way to celebrate our cultural 
diversity, spreading the message that everybody belongs. Our students also presented well by 
sending a strong message of zero tolerance to bullying and violence.  
 
Our college takes a strong stand against bullying and violence. Students are encouraged to treat 
each other courteously and respectfully, both in class and during their break times.  
There has been many highlights during the term, including Awards, Sports Day, Interschool 
Sports, Harmony Day, Parent /Teacher Interviews and Clean up Australian Day.   Term 2 will 
soon be upon us with NAPLAN tests. 

 
NAPLAN Test Preparation 
Preparation for the year 3, 5, 7 and 9 Literacy and Numeracy tests are well underway. The 
college has made a decision not to teach to the tests, however, our teachers will familiarise 
their students with the NAPLAN format and types of questions. This will help ensure that the 
results achieved will be more accurate, meaningful and useful. It is important to remember that 
students are not expected to do exceptionally well, but are only competing against the results 
they achieved when they did the test two years ago. This will help determine their level of 
learning growth over this time. The NAPLAN tests will be conducted on 9th, 10th and 11th May.  
More details will be sent out early next term. 
 

Parent/Teacher Interviews 
This week, the primary school teachers have been conducting parent/teacher interviews to 
discuss student’s performance and provide feedback for future growth. My thanks to all those 
parents who attended. I also encourage every parent to attend an interview so that they can 
address any concerns they may have. If you could not make it this time, please contact your 
child’s teacher for an alternative appointment.  Secondary Interviews will be conducted in the 
first week of term 2 to discuss student achievement and the interim report results.  Letters will 
be sent out by the end of this week. 
 
Thank you to staff and students for your excellent work. You have earned a well-deserved 
holiday. 
 
The college will reopen on Tuesday 18th April 2017. I would like to wish you all a safe and 
relaxing period. I look forward to Term 2, Insha’Allah, to ensure our students have the very best 
learning opportunities.  
 
Mariam Banwa 
 



 

Sergeant Jim Bellos is the Adopt-a-Cop for the Australian International Islamic College (AIIC).  Sergeant Bellos attends our 

college as a Liaison Officer to presents student of the month awards for students’ recognition of good work they done 

throughout the term. 

 
 
 
 

 Dates to Remember- April 2017 
Date Day Event 

3 April to 13 April Monday to Friday College Office Open ( 9:00 am to 3:00 pm) except Public Holidays 

14 April  Friday Public Holiday ( College office closed) 

17 April  Monday Public Holiday ( College office closed) 

18 April  Tuesday Term 2 Begins 

21 April  Friday  Parent Teacher Interview (Secondary) 

25 April  Tuesday ANZAC Day ( College closed) 

 

February Student of the Month Awards 

March Student of the Month Awards 



Sports Report– 

Hi everyone, my name is Pat Solano and I am the HPE Teacher and Sports Coordinator at AIIC.  I look forward to a 

wonderful year for all our students and their continued support and participation of our Health, Physical Education 

and Sports programs. 

Year 5/6 Interschool Sport 

Our Year 5 and 6 cohorts have been put through their paces this term and have been representing the College in 

Girls Netball and Boys Soccer playing against other schools in the Inala District. A massive thank you to all students 

who have shown dedication by attending training sessions and competing in their chosen sports this term and also 

to our coaches; Mrs Hussein, Mrs Iqbal, Mrs Gondal and Mr Fahizal.                         

Interschool Sport will continue in Term 2 on the following dates: Friday 21st and 28th of April 

AFL Clinics and After School Auskick 

AIIC in partnership with AFL Queensland organised clinics early in the term to all Prep –Grade 4 classes.  They proved 

successful and many students were involved in the after school Auskick program.  Students have learned how to 

play Aussie Rules in a fun and safe environment over 4 weeks. Thanks to all students who participated and to AFL 

Queensland coaches. 

 

 

  

SEQ Futsal  

On the 1st March, students in Years 7-11 took part in the 
South East Queensland Futsal Championships, held in 
Oxley and Cornubia.  AIIC fielded 2 teams in Under 16 and 
19 divisions in boys and girls. It was an opportunity for 
students to experience playing a different form of soccer 
and playing in a great competition. Thanks to all students 
who gave up their lunchtimes to train for this event and 
to Mr Mohammed for taking the girls teams on the day. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

2017 AIIC Sports Day 

Athletics Carnival 
 

On Wednesday 8th and Thursday 9th March, students from the College took part in the annual College Athletics 

Carnival. Students came dressed in their house colours and participated in various events and activities. 

Our Primary students, including AIIC City Campus were involved on the Wednesday Carnival.  Prep to Year 3 

students participated in various ‘Life Be in It’ Tabloid Sport rotations and in the carnival sprints.  Our Year 4-6 

students took part in various track and field events.  Our Secondary students participated in both track and field 

events on the Thursday Carnival.  

In what has been a tradition at the College, the Tug of War and Relays were our final events of the day before 

concluding the carnival and announcing our winners. 

Congratulations to Green House who took out the Primary Sports Day. It was a victory to the Red House for the 

Secondary Sports Day. 

Many thanks to: 

 Students who actively participated 

 Staff who assisted and had many important roles on the day 

 House captains for their assistance in early setup in the morning 

 The IT and Groundsmen Crew who came very early to set up and also prepare the grounds 

Please see the table below for Ladders and our Year level champions of 2017. 

2017 Year Level Champions 
Year 4 Boys Joint Champion 
Amara Kelleh 
Musa Swaray 

Year 4 Girls Champion 
Fatimah Abdul Malik 
 

Year 5 Boys Champion 
Muhamad Mossi 

Year 5 Girls Champion 
Makurako Kenneh 

Year 6 Boys Champion 
Awazi Rashid 

Year 6 Girls Champion 
Nisa Binti Mohd Ayub 

Year 7 Boys Champion 
Ramazani Kiza 

Year 7 Girls Champion 
Josna Akter 

Year 8 Boys Champion 
Safi Alam 

Year 8 Girls Champion 
Angelina Lukozi 

Year 9 Boys Champion 
Abdullah Mossi 

Year 9 Girls Champion 
Ruksana Akter 

Year 10 Boys Champion 
Idris Khalif 

Year 10 Girls Champion 
Umme Kulsum 

Year 11-12 Boys Champion 
Nazir Amin 

Year 11-12 Girls Champion 
Muna Omar 

 

Primary Table Secondary Table 

1st Green (584 points) 1st Red (406 points) 

2nd Red (577 points) 2nd Green (384 points) 

3rd Blue (533 points) 3rd Yellow (358 points) 

4th Yellow (458 points) 4th Blue (186 points) 

 



  



  

WHAT HARMONY DAY MEANS AT AIIC 
Last Tuesday, 21 March saw the Australian International Islamic College (AIIC) celebrating its annual Harmony Day, which 
coincided with the National Day of Action Against Bullying and Violence. 
 
It was a day of cultural exchange, awareness and appreciation. Flags and posters of different countries decorated the 
hall. Students who came dressed in their ethnic attire were also encouraged to bring a traditional dish to share with 
their friends during lunch. 
 
In the morning, students were treated to an hour-long assembly programme of performances and presentations. 
Judging from the raucous response, the high point of the programme was when the unofficial Australia anthem, “I am 
Australian” made popular by the 60’s band, the Seekers was sung by the students led by the college’s Nasheed group. 
 
After morning tea, the primary school students were given a crash course on popular traditional games played in parts of 
Africa and Asia. One of them was Jagi Jagi which is a Somali game comprising of 5 stones and another was Bano which 
essentially means marbles in Swahili. A popular station with both boys and girls was ‘Sepak Takraw’ or ‘Kick Volleyball’, 
which is a sport, played in Southeast Asia. In this game, students used a soft rubber ball in lieu of a rattan ball to kick 
over a badminton net. The game is played pretty much like volleyball but without hands. 
 
At the end of the day, staff gathered for a sumptuous shared meal at the library. The array of delicacies and dishes 
spanned several continents from Lebanese baklava to Indian biryani and Singapore fried noodles. 
 
So, what did Harmony Day mean to the students? 
 
According to 9 year- old Hussein Baruti who hailed from Malawi, it meant “Not disrespecting other people’s culture,”  
 
His friend, Omar Ali from Somalia said that, “Harmony Day equals Anti-Bullying,”  
 
Both boys loved the traditional games session especially ‘Sepak Takraw’.  
Josna Akter who is of Bangladeshi background loved the food-sharing segment of the day. She strongly believed that 
celebrating occasions like Harmony Day could reduce conflicts around the world. 
 
Fildausi, also of Malawi heritage and Sowda Khalif from Somalia especially liked the spicy Bangladeshi food their friend 
shared. Through such sharing and interaction, students got to know and appreciate each other’s culture a lot better. 
Both girls never felt so Australian until they sang the song, “I am Australian” that morning. The lyrics of the song 
resonated deeply with them. 
 
Sumaiya Gedik, the college’s vice-captain felt that Harmony Day was about celebrating diversity without which, there 
could be no peace or unity. She is a living example of that diversity being part Fijian-Indian Iraqi and Turkish. 
 
The college’s captain, Rahim Mohammadi who was born in Iran before emigrating to Afghanistan and then to Australia 
likened Harmony Day to Peace Day where people felt connected to each other, where everything that was good and 
positive was highlighted and emphasized and nothing bad was talked about. 
 
This point was aptly summed up by the college’s principal, Mrs Mariam Banwa in her assembly speech when she said “It’s 

all about inclusiveness, respect and a sense of belonging for everyone.” 

And, Harmony Day at AIIC was all about that. 
 

                   



 

 

 

Secondary College students sharing food 

Year 3 Students in their cultural dresses. 

Students sharing their traditional food. 

Students and staff had a try at the traditional games stations. 

Clockwise: ‘Jagi Jagi’ (5 stones), ‘Sepak Takraw’ (Kick 

Volleyball), Dod Nan Yang (Rubber band skipping game) and 

‘Capteh’ (Shuttlecock) 

 

Our Kindy students during their fashion parade. 

Our City Campus students joined in our Harmony day celebrations with their 
traditional outfits. 

Our sumptuous Harmony Day tea at the library. 

Some of Our staff in their cultural dresses. 



    

Dear Parents/Guardians 
 
We have had a wonderful start to the year in our 
Prep 2 class. The Prep students are settling in nicely 
and we are pleased with their progress so far. 
 
 In Term 1, we focus on developing the individual 
child’s independence and self-help skills by allowing 
them to ‘have a go’ and try and complete tasks on 
their own, such as packing away their belongings. 
We encourage them to develop their social skills 
through activities in class and at playtimes. They are 
learning how to 
 

 share equipment and resources 

 work in a group 

 solve disputes  

 communicate with each other respectfully 
 
In English we have been focusing on the sounds of 
letters using the Jolly Phonics program. This will help 
the students develop the skills to put the sounds of a 
word together when reading and writing. We have 
been learning sight words with the Mioow magic 
program. In Maths we focused on recognising and 
being able to demonstrate numbers 1 through to 10, 
2D shapes and patterning. In History we have 
focused on our families and who belongs to our 
families. In Science we learnt about living things. 
 
This term we have had a few events 
 

 Sports Day- We participated in various 
activities- bean bag balance, running races, 
sack races, egg and spoon relays and tunnel 
ball 

 Clean-up Australia Day- We can recognise 
the difference in normal rubbish and what we 
can recycle at school. This year we have 
stated the Recycling program and have 
started by recycling paper and cardboard.   

 Harmony Day and Anti-Bullying Day- We 
recognised and celebrated what makes us 
unique. The Prep students participated and 
learnt traditional games from other countries. 
This was a great experience enjoyed by all 
students. 

 
We hope you all have a wonderful experience this 
year and look forward to having a great 2017. We 
appreciate all the Parent Volunteers we have had 
helping us so far and welcome any more help in the 
upcoming year. 
 
Kind Regards 

Miss Azima Omar and Ms. Sofia Ali and all the Prep 

2 students 

 



  



  

Assalamu Alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuhu, 

Dear Readers, 

It gives me great pleasure to write my first newsletter article for 

2017. 

 Term 1 has been a very hot and eventful term at AIIC. Our term 

began with us welcoming old and familiar faces back to the 

College as well new students who have enrolled at our College. 

We hope that you have settled in well into your new school 

environment. 

The students in all my subjects have worked well and many have 

produced some very good results this term. Last Tuesday at our 

College we celebrated Harmony Day together with Anti Bullying 

Day. My year 11 Form class chose South Africa and students 

made some beautiful posters on South Africa that were 

displayed in the MPH. At lunchtime we all shared delicious treats 

from their country of birth. 

  

 

 

On Wednesday the 22/3/2017 at AIIC, 

our year 11 students were fortunate 

enough to meet students from the 

Samford Valley School. This event hosted 

by Imam Ahmed Azhari. At lunchtime, 

students enjoyed themselves playing 

soccer, basketball and table tennis. This 

was a wonderful opportunity for our 

students to mix with the year 11 

students from Samford Valley School. 

 

I wish you all a happy and safe holiday. 

Students remember to enjoy yourselves 

with your family, relax, read and prepare 

yourselves for Term 2. 

Renee’ Lazarus 
Year 11 Form Teacher 
Business, Legal Studies & HASS Teacher  
 



 

  

Date: Saturday, 20 May 2017 

Venue: AIIC, 724 Blunder Road, Durack  Qld 4077 

Starts at 4:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 The first Islamic 

and Arabic studies 

education forum 
We shall be grateful to Allah for His 

blessings on us in abundance. Our 

college continues to deliver quality 

education that will assist our students to 

advance in all walks of life. The college is 

also distinct in offering Islamic spiritual 

education by applying some of the most 

effective strategies of teaching. 

However, the Imams of AIIC believe that 

it is important to look out and check for 

any better ways or strategies available in 

teaching Islam and Arabic, which may 

offer greater outcome.  

As part of this mission, the Imams of AIIC 

recently attended a workshop in 

Melbourne, conducted by the Islamic 

studies research team from University of 

south Australia. Around two hundred 

professionals who are involved in 

teaching and managing Islamic and 

Arabic studies from various Australian 

schools attended the workshop. Several 

forums on teaching Islamic and Arabic 

studies in Australia shed a light on the 

need of contextualising the subject 

topics and assisting the students on 

addressing the contemporary challenges.  

We also had several focus or ‘Tafakkur’ 

sessions, which allowed us to share our 

concerns and experiences in teaching the 

subjects. The teachers from many Islamic 

schools in Australia shared the view that 

the students are uninterested in learning 

Islamic studies. However, our experience 

with the students of AIIC is very 

different. We find our students very keen 

in learning the Islamic subjects and they 

actively engage in the learning practice, 

Alhamdulillah. This does not mean that 

the students show the same in interest in 

studying Arabic. Over all, the Islamic 

education forum was an interesting 

workshop to attend.     

Imam Yousaf Thaqafi 

 


